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Background and objectives. There is now a wide variety of methods available to general
practitioners who want to engage in quality assessment, quality assurance, or quality
improvement activities in their practices. These methods require some kind of performance
review, or at least the collection of some performance-related data. As in traditional research,
the choice of methods depends on what research questions one wants to address. This
paper elaborates on some key concepts related to the choice of methods, making a distinc-
tion between whether any method actually covers performance (what a doctor does in
daily practice) or competence (what a doctor is capable of doing) as well as a distinction
between whether a method is direct (patient-doctor contact is observable) or is indirect.
Methods. An overview frame will be presented of the methods most commonly used for
data collection within quality assessment. These methods are discussed on their validity,
reliability, feasibility and acceptability. Direct methods aimed at recording performance are
assumed to hold the highest validity, but practical, economic and logistic factors may favour
less ambitious methods for audit or quality improvement activities.
Conclusions. One crucial element in all methods is creating a set of empirical data, as a
basis for comparisons, reflection, dialogue and discussions among colleagues.
Keywords. General practice, quality of care, methods, quality assessment.

Introduction
Quality assurance in general practice is defined as ' 'a
continuous process of planned activities, based on per-
formance review and setting explicit targets for good
clinical practice with the aim of improving the actual
quality of patient care".1 An important part of this
definition is the statement "based on performance
review". This requires that, for quality improvement,
data have to be collected about performance. When
practitioners or researchers wish to collect these data
for quality assessment they face several problems which
have to be solved before the process of quality improve-
ment can be successful. Among issues to be considered
are: what sort of data have to be collected and by which
methods? If one does not address these problems in the
right way, there is a risk of at least partial failure of
the quality improvement project involved.
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But how precisely does one decide what sort of data
and which methods have to be used?

Based on experience within the Centre for Quality
of Care Research of the Department of General Prac-
tice in Maastricht (The Netherlands), the Depart-
ment of Community Medicine and General Practice
in Trondheim (Norway) and the Centre of General
Practice and Rural Health in Townsville (Australia),
this paper aims to give readers a frame which will assist
in making these judgements in a rational and logical
way. Since many methods will be reviewed here, we
have included as many relevant papers as seems
necessary without making it a formal review paper.

After first emphasizing that the proper research ques-
tion is the most important and first step to make, an
overview frame will be presented of the methods most
commonly used for data collection within quality assess-
ment. The frame takes a doctor-orientated rather than
a patient-orientated approach, because the focus of this
paper is what general practitioners (GPs) do. However,
there may be aspects of a patient-orientated approach
(e.g. WONCA-COOP charts) which add to the value
of quality assessment of particular conditions. The frame
presented is based upon two distinctions: the distinc-
tions between competence and performance and between
direct and indirect methods. The validity, reliability,
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feasibility and acceptability of the methods will be
discussed. Although many methods may also be ap-
propriate in other health care settings, the paper will
primarily focus on quality assessment within general
practice.

The proper question
Suppose you are an 'expert' in quality assessment
methods and you are consulted by a GP of a group prac-
tice of 10 000 patients (five GPs) in an inner city, or
a large group of GPs in a rural area. This practice/group
recently decided that they would like to start a quality
improvement project. The question this practice would
like you to answer is: "what is the best method to gather
data about the quality of care given to our angina pec-
toris patients?" Will it be possible to answer this ques-
tion in a relatively straightforward way?

Confronted with this question several issues arise.
What does "quality of care given to patients with
angina" mean? Is the practice interested in the actual
functional status of these patients? Is the practice in-
terested in the quality of prescriptions given to the
angina patients, or in quality of referral letters, the
quality of the content of the consultations or the quality
of advice about leisure activities of these patients? As
long as the practice has not made a clear decision about
what quality they precisely are interested in, it will be
impossible to advise on what is the best method to gather
data about the quality of care. For example, to assess
the quality of referral letters other methods have to be
used (copies of referral letters) than to assess quality
of prescriptions for angina patients (data from phar-
macies).

Hence the first step in deciding what sort of data and
which methods for quality assessment has to be taken
is to define the proper research question. There is always
a clear and sound link between what one intends to
measure and the method one would like to use. There
is no 'one and only ideal method'. All methods for
quality assessment have their strengths and weaknesses
and each one has a particular domain which fits best
the problem to be addressed.

Competence or performance
The next step in the decision to select a proper method
for assessing quality of care is to think and decide about
whether data will be collected in a competence or in
a performance setting. Competence has been defined
as ' 'what a doctor is capable of doing'' and performance
as "what a doctor does in his day-to-day practice".2

These concepts refer to the setting of the focus of in-
terest and research has shown that these concepts indeed
refer to different data sets with different qualities.3 In
general, performance measures are more appropriate

for experienced GPs, whereas competence measures
may be more acceptable in undergraduate and vocational
training.

Referring again to the practice with the interest in
quality of care for their angina pectoris patients, sup-
pose that the group decides to focus on the quality of
prescriptions for these patients. Taking into account the
concepts of competence and performance the next ques-
tion to them would be: is the interest in the quality of
prescriptions primarily based on real performance-based
data (for example, for feedback reasons) or is it on what
sort of prescriptions the doctors know of, the ranking
of these prescriptions in terms of first and secondly
preferable drugs or related issues? Performance-based
data have to be gathered by performance-based
methods, for example copies of original prescriptions,
whereas data on knowledge about the prescriptions
could easily be gathered by sending the participating
GPs a short knowledge test on anti-angina prescriptions
or by asking them to answer written case vignettes
(sometimes referred to as patient management prob-
lems), both methods which are competence orientated.
Now the practice could reply that they are interested
in both performance and competence. In that case a
combination of methods will have to be used. Certainly
there is a tendency now to prefer performance-based
data, because research on feedback, for example, has
shown that performance-based data are better than com-
petence data in changing physicians' behaviour.4

However, it is stressed here that the actual decision
about what setting to use originates from the primary
research question.

Direct and indirect methods
Methods for quality assessment can be divided into
direct and indirect methods.2 With a direct method the
researcher can see or hear a physician dealing with
patients or with examiners. Use of video recording is
an example of a direct method. With indirect methods
direct observation of patients and doctors is not done,
but assessment is done by, for example, the use of writ-
ten case vignettes. So, again referring to the "angina
pectoris practice", suppose this practice has decided
that they would like to have performance-based data
upon the quality of prescriptions. The following ques-
tion then to answer would be: do you want to assess
it by a direct or an indirect method?

The answer to this question is not as easy as the one
on competence or performance. In general one could
argue that direct methods are to be preferred to indirect
methods, since they are more valid with regard to what
is going on during a consultation with a patient.
However, also in general terms, direct methods are
logistically more difficult to administer and therefore
their use may be limited to relatively small groups.
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Again the most important issue will be what the primary
research question is. If the practice is predominantly
interested in actual prescribing behaviour with a specific
case of an angina pectoris patient, sending standard-
ized patients presenting as angina pectoris patients into
the practices would be a good, although expensive
choice.3 Copies of prescriptions would do just as well
as a first step, and then, when reasons for actual pres-
cribing behaviour have become more clear, standardized
patients could act as the ultimate feedback test method.

So, to answer whether a direct or an indirect method
is to be used, issues of validity, reliability, feasibility
and acceptability have to be valued.

In an attempt to visualize the questions to be solved
in selecting the proper method, Table 1 shows an over-
view of the most commonly used methods within quality
assessment. The overview makes two distinctions: be-
tween competence and performance and between direct
and indirect methods. In the following we will com-
ment on most of these methods, firstly the competence
methods, then the performance methods.

Competence methods
Written examinations
Of all methods used to assess competence this method
probably is the mostly used and best documented
one.6 Several formats exist, ranging from multiple-
choice questions to simple correct/incorrect answer
options on literature-based statements all having in
common diat they primarily assess knowledge.7-* Such
methods are easy to administer to large groups of GPs,
are reliable if they contain enough questions and are
also most often acceptable for GPs. If one intends to
measure only knowledge, the methods are also valid.
However one has to recall that 'to know how' and 'to
do' are different issues, so basic knowledge tests have
little place in quality assessment of experienced GPs.9

Interviews
Interviews obtain information on opinions or percep-
tions about how someone would perform something.
The interviews can be made with the GPs, their prac-
tice staff or with patients. However, evidence exists that
what GPs say they would do not necessarily corresponds
to that they would do in real life.1011 This implies diat
interviews with physicians and their staff with the pur-
pose of finding out what is going on are valid with
regard to competence but not necessarily with regard
to performance. If the interviewer asks about opinions
of medical staff, men the result may be more valid for
performance. There is ample literature on interviews
with patients; however, it is still uncertain what inter-
views with patients actually assess.12 This type of
research has so far mostly focused on factors related
to patient-satisfaction. Since most results show that

patients are satisfied with 80-90% of the care given,
regardless of its actual quality, one may wonder if
answers given indeed reflect reality or dependency of
patients on their physicians. Recent research in Australia
has discovered that patient perceptions of quality relate
more to issues of access, cost, duration of consultations
and the quality of explanations provided than to real
understanding of how accurate the diagnosis and
management is.13 However, efforts should be made
widiin general practice to gather information from
patients (questionnaires, focus groups, interviews) as
consumer opinion is important.12 One drawback of all
interviews is that they are difficult to administer to large
groups of physicians or patients.

Written cases (vignettes)
In an attempt to overcome simple knowledge
assessments this format aims to assess higher level skills,
such as 'problem-solving skills'. A wide range of
methods exists here: written simulations,14 Patient
Management Problems,1316 and more recently the
Simulation of Initial Medical Problem-solving
(SIMP),17 "key-feature cases"18 and extended mat-
ching questions19 offer some promise that at least ap-
plied knowledge can be tested. Computer simulations
for general practice have been developed, but few
studies wim tiiese still exist.20 Although written vignet-
tes are more valid than other written tests, they still
assess mainly knowledge and thus competence. For
large groups of physicians tiiese instruments are accep-
table, fairly simple to organize and they have reasonable
reliability and validity with regard to quality assessment
of competence.

Oral examinations (with and without patients)
This competence method has been applauded because
it allows candidates to be tested "in-depth".21

However the method has been criticized since reliability
tends to be much lower tiian with other mediods.22 An
advantage is that real patients could be used, thereby
strengthening its validity as a direct method; however,
the setting remains competence-orientated. If large
groups of GPs have to be tested the method is not easy
to administer.

Surveys
Much of what has been stated under interviews can be
repeated here if surveys are viewed upon as 'written
interviews'. When assessing opinions they are valid,
but not when they address performance. However, the
method is extremely useful for assessing large groups
of GPs.

Audio/video in test situations
There is a large experience with both these mediods,
firstly only for educational purposes,23 but also for
formative assessment of clinical competence,24 as well
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as for selective research purposes. In addition to audio
tapes, video tapes offer the possibility to assess the body-
language of candidates, and—with some limitations—the
performance of physical examinations. Usually the tapes
are observed with other assessment-instruments to assess
quality of (part of) consultations.23 An advantage of
these methods is that tapes can be kept and used for
later assessments. Research has shown that inter-
observer reliability needs not to be a problem given
enough observator training.23 If one aims to assess
competence in dealing with patients this method is one
of the best, also for feedback purposes. The method
is acceptable, but demands for technically equipped con-
sultation rooms pose some logistical problems for the
number of physicians that can participate.

Observation with patient in a test situation
See 'Oral examinations'. Also sometimes instead of
patients, mannequins ('puppets') may be used for assess-
ment of specific practical skills.

Standardized patients in a test
Since the start of the concept 'standardized patient', this
method has been the subject of much interest, mostly
because of its validity.26 First used only for educa-
tional purposes, the method is nowadays used also for
selective purposes, although still only in educational set-
tings. Assessment of consultations with standardized
patients can be either by external observers or by the
standardized patients themselves. If the patients do the
assessment, this is less costly compared with academic
paid observers. For assessment of quality of care within
a competence setting this method is one of the best, since
it is direct, valid (for competence) and reliable.27 If
external observers, rather than the standardized patients
themselves, assess the quality, specially equipped test-
rooms are necessary.

Performance methods
Self-registration (recording) in practice
The assumption underlying this method is that doctors
are able to record their own activities in a reliable and
valid way using specifically designed instruments.
However, no conclusive studies exist which confirm
this.2* The method seems attractive because the
logistics are easy.29 What is often forgotten, however,
is that GPs should be trained in order to be able to record
in a reliable way, and experience indicates this is
seldomly done properly. Therefore, care should be
taken before data collected on content of consultations
with this method are considered entirely valid and
reliable. Another issue is whether physicians who record
their own activities still perform in the way they always
do, or if they behave more as if in a competence situa-
tion. If the recording is done only with respect to the

number of visits of special types of patients (for instance
diabetics), and not so much with the content of a con-
sultation is it better to speak of "practice activity
analysis".

Clinical notes (chart review)
This is probably among the most frequently used
methods to assess quality of health care, at least in
hospital settings.30 Some national working bodies for
general practice have agreed on standards for record
keeping, 'minimum data base sets', that includes the
patient's identity (name, address, telephone number,
marital status, occupation, the patient's medical prob-
lem list, relevant medical history and medication taken
be recorded somewhere in the notes, as well as details
about the last consultation).31 A scoring system for
analysing records has been validated and found to be
reliable.32 However, research has shown that data in
clinical records are best to be divided in two parts. The
first is data concerning patients' identity and problem
list. These data can be regarded as valid and reliable,
most items being present in records up to 100%. The
second is data about the real content of the consulta-
tion, or 'what is going on'. In one study data in records
only reflected about 32% of the content of consulta-
tions: so more is actually done than recorded, which
has implications for the validity of the findings.33

However, given this drawback, chart review is still a
very useful method to compare GPs on their recording
abilities, and as such the method reflects performance
or at least performance of recording. The method is
acceptable to participating GPs and the logistics will
be facilitated by the introduction of personal computers
in doctors' offices.32-34

(Copies of) prescriptions
This method is easy to administer, as all that is needed
is either a photocopying machine in the practice or
'double-sheet prescription leaflets'. Prescriptions can
even be photocopied by hand.33 There seems to be no
problems with acceptability, reliability and validity.
However, the strength of this method is also its
drawback: it limits the audit only to prescriptions and
tells nothing about other aspects of performance. Only
when the purpose of a quality assessment project is
precisely in the area of prescription might this method
be the one of choice. The methodology gives the
possibility for a quantitative data collection, but data
might also be used for qualitative feedback purposes,
for instance within vocational training.

(Copies of) referral letters
A referral letter can be viewed upon as a (provisional)
outcome of a consultation between a patient and a GP,
and as such referrals are well suited for quality of care
research, both from a quantitative and qualitative
aspect.36 One of the largest quantitative studies with
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referrals is a European study in which 1548 GPs of 15
different countries participated to register 44 000 refer-
rals.37 Although referrals have been researched exten-
sively, there is controversy with regard to their
reliability and validity; that is to what extent letters can
be viewed upon as quality indicators of doctors' per-
formance. In other words, what quality of GPs do refer-
ral letters reflect?38-39 There appear to be no studies
which explore how many referral letters are necessary
to form an opinion about the quality of referral letters
of an individual GP. In conclusion, the method of refer-
ral letters assesses performance and as such it is very
useful for feedback purposes, for example in peer
groups. It is also an acceptable and feasible method,
but care should be taken not to interpret referral letters
beyond the actual referral process.

Data from pharmacy
For general practice this is a relatively new and attrac-
tive method. It depends on well-defined geographical
limits to the pharmacy service area, which is easily
achieved in rural general practice, for instance in
Norway.40 However, data from pharmacies reflect
number and content of prescriptions only (see earlier
for comments), and as such it is merely a more reliable
system than copies of prescriptions (at least if the phar-
macies work with computerized systems). In the future
this method may be valuable for epidemiological
surveys of side-effects of drugs.41 Use of data from
pharmacies has been used to detect risks of potential
side-effects of drugs.42

Data from insurance agencies
Figures from official bodies are often taken as valid
figures about the system of health care. Whether these
data are suitable for quality of care assessment of GPs
is highly questionable, since most data on patient en-
counters, diagnoses, time spent etc. have been collected
for administrative and economic purposes, rather than
for clinical reviews. Reliability, validity and also ac-
ceptability needs to be researched before such data can
be employed for quality assessment. Again, careful
thinking should be done on what the purpose of a quality
assessment project in general practice is before using
data from insurance bodies.

Telephone-traffic registration
Patients often complain about problems in finding the
doctor when needed. So there are good reasons for
investigating to what extent the GPs can actually be
reached by telephone. Modern databased teletraphic
registration allows for automatic recordings of all in-
coming telephones to any one practice, their numbers,
at what times, and whether or not they are answered,
undoubtedly a performance-based recording. In
Norway, some pilot projects revealed a much lower

answering rate than the doctors presumed, allowing for
marked improvements.43

Critical incident review
Basically with this technique a (laige) number of physi-
cians is asked to identify, from their own experience,
incidents which appeared to have either a positive or
a negative effect on the quality of care delivered to the
patient.4443 Usually these descriptions are then
classified into categories of what constitutes good and
bad care. The method is especially worthwhile when
one wishes to define the domain of a medical speciality,
for example for examination purposes. Also it is easy
with this method to reach a large number of physicians
ensuring both reliability and validity. A drawback of
the method is that no attempt is made to describe ade-
quate care, only the extremes (good and bad care) are
given. The method may, however, be useful as a method
for defining tracer variables of quality.4*-47

Data from hospitals (e.g. from labs)
As with data from insurance bodies, these data are in
general collected for other purposes than for quality
assessment of general practice. This implies that, when
routine data are being used, both validity and reliability
of these data for general practice needs to be considered.
However, if data are collected within a specific service
for general practice, for example a hospital laboratory
which serves the GPs in its area, then such data can
be regarded as valid and reliable. Research has shown
that feedback of laboratory data counts can actually
reduce the number of tests requested by GPs.4 It
should be kept in mind, however, that these data reflect
only a part of the domain of physicians' performance.
If co-operation with hospitals exists, the method is
feasible for large numbers of physicians and well suited
for audit activities.

Practice Activity Analysis
If activities (e.g. number of consultations, consultation
time, number of requests for contraceptive medication)
with regard to consultations are collected and analysed
in a systematic way, one speaks of 'practice activity
analysis'.48 The method closely resembles what is
described under 'self registration in practice'. If con-
ducted properly, reliability and validity of Practice
Activity Analysis is better than for self-registration, as
the GPs themselves are not the only data recorders.
Current registration networks can be regarded as a
special form of Practice Activity Analysis, with high
reliability and validity.49 Evidence exists that these
networks offer an excellent opportunity for quality
assessment projects.30 The method is acceptable and
a large number of GPs can participate. It may well
be that this is one of the methods which is. very suit-
able for large scale quality assessment projects. How-
ever, it should be kept in mind that only indirect data
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about the actual consultations can be collected in this
way.

Trained practice surveyors
Models of standards assessment in practices in Canada,
Australia, The Netherlands and the UK involve send-
ing trained practice surveyors to inspect practices.31-33

Surveyors are usually other GPs, but may be practice
nurses or practice managers. The most common method
is for trained surveyors to visit by arrangement with
the practice and then combine a number of performance
measures as part of a profile assessment. Individual
measures include direct observation of staff and
facilities, reviewing practice activity analyses and patient
surveys, reviewing patient records, and discussing
clinical management issues with the doctors. This
method is acceptable to volunteer practices, but may be
so resource intensive that its application is restricted to
a relatively small number of practices and practitioners.

Audio/video in practice
Essentially this method is the same as described under
competence methods, but now in a performance situa-
tion. For assessment purposes this method is very
attractive since the method is direct and records per-
formance. Most experience with the method in real
practice is limited to trainees in vocational training,24-34

although small-scale studies with qualified GPs have
also been reported.33 Again, reliability of the method
is good provided that the observers are well trained.
An essential issue for quality assessment is whether
doctors, if their consultations are taped, do the same
as when they are not taped. That is, are taped consulta-
tions valid for everyday performance? With an experi-
mental design, Pringle and co-workers33 concluded
that video tapes can be valid, provided that the par-
ticipating doctors do not select the consultations, but
allow an external reviewer to select a sample from
a larger number of recorded consultations. Formal
written consent is required for this type of assessment,
and is usually given. This method suits well when details
about content of consultations are to be assessed for
quality purposes. A problem with the method is that
it is difficult to compare GPs, except with regard to
communication skills, since each doctor meets different
patients. Concerning logistics several problems have
still to be solved, for example when it is advisable, for
ethical reasons, to record performance of physical
examinations. This method is particularly suitable for
a small number of participants, as in peer review or
educational groups.

Observation in practice
Two kinds of this method exist. First, GPs may be ob-
served during consultations by observers (for example,
colleagues) present in the same room, and secondly
by letting colleagues observe the practice facilities

(management) of a surgery.5*-58 GPs seem to welcome
this type of quality assessment, and this may be because
the method is direct and addresses aspects of real prac-
tice. Although the method is performance based, there
may be questions whether physicians who are aware
of being visited and audited indeed show their real per-
formance. It may be better to speak of auditing ' 'com-
petence behaviour in a performance setting''. Reliability
issues are as for video-recording; when trained
observers are used reliability is good. Since observa-
tion demands observers, either peers or trained laymen,
and is time-consuming, it is a method with considerable
logistical problems. Nevertheless, it has found wide-
spread application in assessment activities in Britain and
Australia, particularly in vocational training.56'59

Standardized patients in practice
Preparing and sending standardized patients into GPs'
offices is a new and powerful direct method for quality
assessment, reliable, valid and, with proper prepara-
tions, also acceptable.360 Since the participating GPs
are unaware of when they are assessed (upon a general
consent to participate), the validity of this method with
regard to performance is very good. Recently it has been
shown that the method can be introduced even into
a 'list system' of general practice.61 Logistdcally the
method is not easy initially, but once a routine is
established, barriers can be overcome. The method is
not suitable for quality assessment of large groups of
physicians, and is best used in groups of up to 30
physicians.60

TABLE 1 Methods for assessment of quality of care

Competence
'what a doctor is capable of
doing'

Performance
'what a doctor does in daily
practice'

Indirect methods
Written exams
Interviews
Written cases (vignettes)
Oral exams (without

patients)
Surveys

Direct methods
Oral exams (with patients)
Audio/video in test

situation
Observation with patient

in a test
Standardized patient

in a test

Self registration in practice
Clinical notes (chart review)
(Copies of) prescriptions
(Copies of) referral letters
Data from pharmacies
Data from insurance agencies
Telephone-traffic registration
Critical incident review
Data from hospitals (e.g. labs)
Practice activity analysis
Trained practice surveyors

Audio/video in practice

Observation in practice

Standardized patient in practice
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Although textbooks on methodology of quality improve-
ment exist, no book—at least to our knowledge—offers
the GP reader a comprehensive and yet fairly exten-
sive table of methods. This paper attempts to fill this
gap. Our two-dimensional table and our brief comments
could serve as a map, by which the merits and weak-
nesses of most methods within quality assessment could
be judged and discussed.

Although extensive, Table 1 does not pretend to be
an exhaustive summation of methods. Most methods
mentioned originate from a 'doctor-orientated' ap-
proach. In the context of quality assessment, one could
also choose to apply 'patient-orientated' methods, such
as use of patients' outcome instruments (e.g. the
WONCA-COOP charts, SF-35). Also some methods
exist which constitute a combination of methods. For
example, within the assessment of quality of competence
the method of Objective Structured Clinical Examina-
tion (OSCE) is a commonly used one.62 However, this
OSCE is a combination of 'observation with a patient
in a test', 'standardized patients in a test' and other direct
competence methods.

The social context within which quality improvement
activities take place is crucial to its outcomes and its
acceptability among those participating.1 Most GPs
are seldomly in that 'ideal' situation sketched in our
initial examples, with blank sheets and totally open
minds. Usually there are some local initiatives or
research projects in which they are invited to take part,
there are resources provided for certain kinds of
activities, or there are educational or recertification
requirements which should be met. The underlying
purpose could be sanctionary, 'weeding out the bad
apples', or part of a process of continuing quality
improvement, 'polishing all the apples'.63

In our experience, creating an active participation
based on supportive peer reviews and discussions, rather
than external 'control', provides the best environment
for learning and unbiased self-reflection. This may not
in itself lead to major changes in doctors' behaviours,
but it allows for them. Giving credits for quality assess-
ment activities within postgraduate and CME training
programmes seems to be one effective way of promoting
quality improving activities, and is implemented in both
Norway and The Netherlands, and even earlier in
Australia.63 The recent fundholding reform in Britain
has linked funding to various quality activities, whose
merits have been debated.64 In any case, this trend
calls for a more widespread knowledge of quality as-
sessment methods, to which we hope this paper can
contribute.
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